SUPER START – FOR TYRE SMART
Many of you reading this
article
may
remember
Glen and Jamie Head. The
brothers were previously
owners of Supertyres of
Maldon, Essex.
Glen and Jamie opened their
new state-of- the-art tyre and wheel
alignment centre, Tyre-Smart, in
early July at Moss Road, Witham,
They’ve
experienced
great
success since opening TyreSmart their high-tech Tyre
Centre, with customer numbers
growing quickly with both retail
and business clients reporting that
they’ve been very impressed with
the quality of work and the levels of
service provided. That’s because,
apart from being very competitive
on price, the Tyre-Smart team are
always striving for excellence in
everything they offer.
Glen and Jamie have just taken
delivery of the latest “Quick-Plate

Haweka
Wheel
Balancing
System” it is a highly accurate state
of the art computerised balancing
system with a sliding clamp that
directly locks on to the wheels,
with a locking plate that ﬁts onto
its balancers. After the balancing
process has been performed any
vibration problems you may have
experienced through your vehicle’s
steering will have been completely
eradicated.
With his expert knowledge
in vehicle wheel alignment,
Lee George their Alignment
Technician has been kept busy
aligning all types of vehicles
ranging from family saloons and
super cars to specialist “track day”
vehicles.
The new depot features state-ofthe-art ﬁtting equipment which
can handle any size of high
performance
wheels.
What’s
more, they’ve installed a hightech Hunter ‘Hawk Eye’ wheel

The Tyre Smart Premises at 6 Moss Road Witham

Professional & Knowledgeable the Tyre-Smart Team can boast 100 years of
combined experience in the tyre industry.
alignment system to achieve the
most accurate results when the
fully-trained technicians perform
wheel alignment. This ensures
that your vehicle performs at its
optimum when it comes to tyre
wear, handling, performance and
fuel consumption.
With the help of their former
Senior Fitters at Supertyres, TyreSmart, can boast 100 years of
combined experience in the tyre
industry. Tyre-Smart stock
and ﬁt tyres from 10” to 28” and
only use the most modern hi-tech
equipment, ensuring there is no
damage to your expensive alloy
wheels.

The entire Tyre-Smart team
share the same ethos as Glen and
Jamie; to provide their customers
with a friendly, professional and
swift service, to get you back on
the road safely.
If you would like a highly
competitive quotation for your
new tyres why not call (01376)
511177, or alternatively log on to
Tyre-Smart.com. Glen and
Jamie look forward to welcoming
both old and new customers to
Tyre-Smart and with over 50
years experience in the retail tyre
trade you are deﬁnitely be in good
hands.

You’ll ﬁnd it extremely hard to
match this new tyre supplier and
ﬁtting operation when it comes to
service and price.
Tyre-Smar t is only 9 miles
from Braintree 11 miles from
Chelmsford 12 miles from
Colchester and only 7 miles from
Maldon, at Tyre-Smart, Unit 6,
Moss Road, Witham, Essex
CM8 3UQ.
Tyre-Smart are open between
8.00am to 5.30pm from Monday
to Friday, Saturday from 8.00am
to 3.00pm (closed Sunday). With
tyre prices so competitive it’ll be
well worth the drive!

